August 31, 1971

ME~fORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT:

POSSIB~ "ADVOCATES" PROGRAIvl
ON CIVIL CO/~IvlIT~IENT

Per your request I spoke today wtt~ Llnda ~arks, who had called
you at Av Weston’s ~uggestion, ~egarding a possible ~mat for ~e
Public TV P~m "~e ~v~a~s" on ci~ c~~t of
~rco~cs adders.
She said the program was still at the planning stage and that she
would have to submit a report in about a week or ten days which
set up possible people on each side and points of controversy.
She indicated the basic debate would be around the Frey bill, an
Amendment to NARA, which would provide greater latitude in civil
commitment of narcotics addicts,
IAnda indicated three possible areas of controversy: First, the
political area wldch would be kind of an overview; second, the
medical area which addresses the question of whether civil commitment can possibly cure addlcts~ and third, the crime reduction area
which addresses the question of ~hether civil commitment, regardless
of its medical success, will result in crime reduction.
~inda has mostly found people who are opposed to the idea of civil
commAtment, both legally and medically. She has spoken with John
Kramer, who was in charge of the Corona facility (California’s civil
commitment drag center), but Kran~er is soon to be on Jaffe’s staff
and is hesitant to take a public position. Jaffe’s office recoznlnended
a John Myer who apparently is an advocate of civil comznitment progra~ns.
Bob ~ont indicated that he was not in favor of it now, but that it may
Co~le in tJJ~e.

The question is i~ there are people in the government who would be
willing to come on the program to take a position. They cmsld either
take a position on the overall question or on one of subsidiary quebtions,
i.e. such as Ingersoll on the crime reduction point of view.

-2I am sending Llnda a package similar to that we are sending
Dysart on the Special Action Office and told her that I would
call her within a week with some answers.

Geoff Shepard

P.S. I talked to Wally Johnson who indicated Frey tried to get
leadership support for this but was unable to because civil commitment
is such a hot issue. Wally w~ent on to say that for some reason the
liberals are really in favor of this, but he cannot understand why.
Wally did indicate that although he had trouble on anyone in our Administration
taking a position on the idea of civil commitment, much less on the Frey
bill itself, he didn’t see any trouble with taking positions on the subsidiary
issues of whether it would work medically or whether it would work as a
law enforcement program, as along as we didn’t feel this would eliminate
our flexibility during the campaign.

August ZT, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT:

CABINET COMMITTEE ON INTER°
NATIONAL NARCOTICS CONTROL

Contrary to popular belief the memorandum from John Ehrlichrnan
to the President recorrunending approval for the Cabinet Committee
on International Narcotics Control is being flown to San Clemente
on today’s coverlet.
This week long delay in transmission was occasioned by our own
bureaucracy: Hullin dispatched the memo to Campbell who gave it
to Huntsman, but was unable to say that Ray Price’s office had
signed oH on it. Huntsman rejected the transmission and Campbell
circulated the matter to Ray Price’s office. Ray Price’s office just
returned the memorandum, unchanged, last night and it was prepared
for maillng this morning.
I think the unfortunate thing is that Campbell did this without notification
of either Ehrllchrnan’s office or ourselves. As you are well aware° we
have been operating under the assumption that this matter was signed
earlier this week. I discovered the omission when I call Alex Butter field
yesterday to discover the memorandum ~d never arrived, and then had
to spend the greater part of the afternoon tracing down the missing pieces.
This morning we discovered a secretary in Jon Huntsman’s office had it,
and it is now on its way. I have made arrangements with Alex Butterfield
to see that the memorandum is signed, and we are notified as quickly as
possible.

GeoH Shepard

August 30, 1971

!~EI~ORAI~DU]~ FOR BUD KIIOGH
SUBJECT: POSSIBLE POI~ICE-CORRECTIONS DETEI~TE

Chief Wilson called Friday afternoon to pass on some recent
information which may indicate a possible breakthrough in our
problem with the Department of Corrections.

There had been a report on the television on Thursday night of a
clash between the Department of Corrections and the Police, and
the ]~[ayor called Chief Wilson at midnight to ask him to participate
in a press conference the following day where he would appear with
the l~ayor and Ken Hardy to say there was no clash at all. Since
the }Aayor has backed off from his proposal to name Wilson as
"Criminal Justice Coordinator" (both the DaVy NeWS and the Star.
had editorials against it). Wilson oHered the ~ollowln~ day to
support the ]~ayor in hiI attempt to ~e a Criminal JUStiCe
Coordinator but that it should be other than Wilson and then that
Wilson would later resign.
This shook the h4ayor up sufficiently so that he backed off from hiI
idea of a press conference, and instead the L~yor, Ken Hardy,
Chief Wilson had lunch. It was apparently quite a productive lunch,
with the Mayor giving Hardy quite a hard time for not knowing what
was going on in his Department and for letting l~ontilla consistently
roll him on Important iII~leI. WilIon and Hardy also got their
differences oat in the open. They agre~l that Wilson would talk to
Tom Flannery and arrange to Iet up monthly meetings between Wilson,
Hardy, and Flannery to dlscuIi all the bad thingi in the systen~. WilioI~
see~ed generally optimistic that this might help solve a number of the
problems, mainly because they would be able to Mold Hardy directly
accountkble £or knowledge of these "goings on" in his Department. (The
/~ayor told Hardy the word from the street, includin~ hardened criminals,
was that others wore running his Department for him and thoie others
were very eager to get people out of jail. )

0

Chief Wilson went on to point out a couple of other things, which I
pass along to you for your informationz
Sixty-one people were released one week ago from
Lorton for "community reorientation~’ !itrloughs.
(The IVlayor knew this, but it was clear that Hardy
didnSt at the lunch. )
Hardy becomes eligible for retirement in April, and
rumor has it that he will take advantage of this.
Geoff Alprin had a drink with Larry Bershard (the one
from Vermont we are looking into to come down here
for Corrections) the other night. Bershard is planning
to spend nine months at the Criminal Justice Center at
Harvard Law School with Jim Vorrenberg. The general
feeling by both Chief Wilson and Axel Kleiboember is
that although Bersb~rd is a white-light compared with
/~lontilla, he n~ay not be the right one for this job.
Wilson’s opinion is that the Department of Corrections
is small enough to do without a Deputy Director (Montilla)
for awhile, especially if Hardy is being held accountable
by his monthly luncheons and by the l~layor. Wilson’s
point is that Montilla must go very soon, but that he needn’t
be replaced instantaneously. An interim suggestion might
be to put Montilla on special assignment someplace else
just to get him out of the chain of ¢~d.

There was a little unpleasantness while you were gone concerning police
statlstlcs~ The D~y News had a front page story accusing the police of
undervaluing their estimation of the cost of stolen goods so that the
larcenies of over $50 would go down in number. I checked with Chief
Wilson and handled it through our press office with the memorandum
attached at Tab A. The following xnorning Ehrllchman called Sally Payton
and asked her to look into the accusations and to satisfy herseif as to the
criminal statistics. She called me, and I called Tod to see if this were a
norn~al staff inquiry; and when assured that it was, I showed my memorandum
to Sally Inayton and stoat a copy of it to Ehrlichrrmn, which ended the inquiry.

Geofl Shepard

O
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The Domestic Council is made up of a very small
staff of professionals who participate in
policy planntnSo on domestic tsmzes.
this, ~he Council ~solf has grown very slmwly, ~d

I have. however, forwas~ded yemr resume to our
personnel officer who will be in tou~h with ~ should
any openln~s develop.

}~r, Henry ~. Paulso~.
?00 Innsbr~tck Avenue
Great Fails. VlrKin~

0
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De~l.

seeing t~o it that I ~ot one.

in the documenU~. The qu~Itty of the specinI is a
tribute to your ow~ abilities, and I £ully ©oncu~ in the
photograph award.
When y~zr work ~ leads you t~

Depa~y As~istant to th~ ]Pre~!&mt

HEROES & HEROI~
AmeriCa Br~ad~stin~
7 W sat ~th Street
New Yo~ New Yolk

FROM BUD KROOH

PR

~OH..~_ TO TU~EY~

I am in h~ll concur~nco ~tth the proposed n~.(saion to Turkey
by ~cro~ ~in because it ~1 ~ help ~
~ Tur~ ~~n its ~s~sm ~o~ ~e e~~ of po~7
~e Unit~ ~s plaee8 on ~y

CONFIDENTIAL

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNC..IL
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20506

CONFIDENTIAL

August 27, 1971
MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
FROM:

Jeanne W. Davis

SUBJECT:

Proposed Mission to Turkey by
Secretary Hardin

Would you please look over the attached proposal and
let me know whether it has your concurrence.

Attachment

CONFID EN TIAL

MEMORANDUM
THE \VHITE HOUSE
ACTION 31904

WA~|tlNGTON

August Z7, 1971

CONFIDENTIAL
kTEMORANDUM FOR DR. KISSINGER
FROM:

Samuel M. Hoskinson

SUBJECT: Secretary Hardin 1~iigsion to Turkey

At the time of the recent Turkish decision to eradicate opiuln production, we agreed to send a high-level agricultural mission to
advise on econon-dc development of the regions affected by the ban.
As State points out in the attached memo, l~rirne Minister Erin~
places the highest priority on this mission, which xvould be the first
tangible and visible US support for his politically difficult decision.

Secretary Rogers and .AID Adn~inistrator Hannah have asked Secretary
Hardin to lead the proposed ~nission. He is well and favorably known in
Turkey and would kick off the study with several days of consultations
with senior Turkish officials an(] perhaps return during the final days
when the connpleted study is presented and discussed with the ~overnnnent of Turkey.
Secretary Hardin has agreed to lead this agricultural mission provided
his participation is agreeable to the White House. Having leaned so
hard on Erich on the opiun~issue, it would no~v seem to be in our interest
to help him alleviate his domestic political pressures. The Secretary’s
trip ~vould be a cheap and easy way to do this.
Recommendation: That you approve Secretary Hardin’s leading an
agricultural mission to Turkey.

Approve

C ONFIDE NT]A L

Disapprove

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
’~Y~s~-Jngton, I~.C. 20520

CONFIDENTIAL

August 24, 1971

~MORANDUM FOR MR.
HENRY A. KISSINGER
THE WHITE HOUSE
Subject:

Secretary Hardin to Lead U.S.
Agricultural ~,lission to Turkey

In support of Prime Minister Erim’s decision to
eradicate opium in Turkey, the U.S. agreed to send a
high-level agricultural mission to Turkey to advise
on agricultural and agro-industrial deve!opment in
the regions affected by the ban. It is clear that
the Prime Minister places the highest priority on
this mission, which is the first tangible and visible suPPOrt for his decision to ban opium.
Secretary Rogers and Administrator Hannah have
invited Secretary Hardin, who is well and favorably
known in Turkey, to lead the proposed agricultural
mission which should arrive in Turkey during the
second half of September 1971. Although the study
will require from four to six weeks, it is anticipated
that Secretary Hardin will need to spend only the first
several days in Turkey consulting with senior Turkish
officials. It is also hoped that he will be able to
return for the final days when the study is presented
and discussed with the Government of Turkey.
Secretary Hardin has agreed to lead this agricultural mission provided his participation is agreeable
to the White House.
Will you advise me of White House clearance of this
visit so that we may proceed with the arrangements.

Theodore L. Eliot, Jr.
Executive Secretary

CONFIDENTIAL

A~st ZT, ! 97 !

/~fEIV~ORANDUIV~ FOR JOHN D. EHRLICH~AN
FROM:

GEOFFREY SHEPARD

SUBJECT: F. LEE BAILEY.[IvIEDINA TRIA~
Per your reaction to my memorandum to you of yesterday (Tab A)
we checked ~ith A1 Haf~ and determined not to involve the White
House in obtainknK the presence of the two South Vietnamese Sergeants.
Subsequent events seem to make it clear that Bailey is very mush
after publicity in attempting to involve the President in his pendln8
court action:
Although at the end of our first phone call he represented
to me that he would not publicly say he had called the White
House, he apparently returned to cou~t and atten~pted to
obtain a continuance on the grounds there might soon be White
House intervention.
Accordin8 to the evenin~ news. Bailey’s motion to exclude the
depositions o£ these two Vietnamese Sergeants on the grounds
that best efforts had not been made to obtain their presence was
rejected by the tz’ial Judge.
All afternoon San Clemente was besieged by press inquiries as to
a rumor that the White House was gettln8 Involved in obtaining
these witnesses.
After a great deal of discussion, Fred Fielding, Neal Ball, AI Haig and
I determined that I should inform Bailey as soon as possible that he cannot
expect any help from us. However, to avoid an indication that the President
had rejected his request, we settled on the following langua~e~

-2"I have checked into this matter end detez~lne that
further in~z~v would be inappropriate since this matter
has been considered by the trial court. ~’
Althoush t did little more than repeat th~e statement several tiznee,
Bailey ~s praised to 8o ~ ~ ~y ~ "se~m bl~y
I ~e~ ~s ~sifl~ is ~t regar~ess of ~e trial j~es
a~sslon ~ t~ deposlti~, his e~uest was for ~e ~tlve
~1 a~ ~em ~ ~e ~e stand resa~less ~ its pre~s r~. I,
of c~rse, ~d not dishes ~s ~ Batik. ~t ~ kept n~ over ~d

"How can you possibly have determined that this matter has
been ruled on by the trial court when you haven’t even spoken
~o the Judso? I spoke ~dth the judge lees than an hour eke ~nd
he hasn’t ruled on Ms n~atter, and he is waiting to hear from
you. I am down here defending this .man asainst charSes of 102
murders end trying to save America’ honor in the meanttn~e.
Are yo~ tellin~ me ~t the President has refused to help?"
Our press office and the State Department (whozn Ba~le¥ has also contacted)
has been SIvon my staten~ent and told to respond to any quest/one to the
effect that Bailey did tal~ to a Staff ]~ternber and was told that further
inquiry would be inappropriate since the matter has been considered by
the trial eourt~

August Z6, 1971
ACTION

MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN D. EHRLICHMAN
SUBJECT:

F. LEE BAILEY REQUEST
RE: Ik4EDINA TRIAL

F. Lee Bailey, Captain/%4edlna’s attorney, called through the
Department of Justice to ask for help in obtaining two witnesses
for the IV~edlna trial. I returned the call, told him tbmt I knew
nothing about any of the cases, but was a good listener, and took
down the following story:
There are two South Vietnamese Sergeants who are
interpreters who have given a deposition quoting
C~ptain ~v~edir.a as saying he was ordered to kill
clvilians at l~y Lai.

Bailey originally fought deposing these two witnesses
on the grounds the prosecuting attorneys had not used
best efforts to obtain the presence of the witnesses
themselves. JAG wrote the Government of South
Vietnam to ask for their help in obtaining these witnesses
and received a reply from Do Tung speaking for the
]V~inistry of National Defense, who signed his name
Deputy Director of Cabinet. He said he did not ~.hink it
quite advisable that these soldiers travel when the
alternative of a deposition was available in South Vietnam.
The Judge in the l~edina case ruled that since the deposition
was available they could Eo to South Vietnam and depose
these two Sergeants.
Bailey represents that although this was not crucial before,
these two depositions are now the most crucial evidence
against IVledi~, and Bailey is requesting helpin getting
our Government to try harder to obtain the presence of
these witnesses. Both witnesses said under oath they were

-2willing to come to the United States, but tl~at the South
Vietnam Governrnent wouldn’t allow it.
Fred Fielding of John Dean’s staff listened 6n on the phone conversation
and we have discussed the matter. Since the Army h~s already attempted
to obtain these witnesses in forr~al cornrnunlcation with the Government
of South Vietnam and failed, there is llttle further we could do at a low
level. Furthermore, White House intervention seems highly inappropriate-especially if it leaked out.
At the same time, if F. Lee Bailey can get these two Sergeants to this
country and on the wtt~ess stand, there is little question but that he can
destroy their credibility and greatly strengthen Medina’s chances before
the trial court.
RECOMMENDATION

That Fred Fielding be instructed to inform Bailey that he will have to
pursue regular chalmels in his attempt to obtain the presence of these
two witnesses.

Approve

Disapprove

See Me

Geoff Shepard

Enclosed are th~ two copies of the President’s position l~per on
~ contxol I promised you last Tuesday. I hope this will give you
some of the feel ~or what our position is. It is my hope that you and
I can talk about this later because there are some nuisances which
were not brought up in our luncheon at the Justice Department.
Geoff Shep~rd of my staff bas been given the respoasibiltty for
preparing the P~esldent’s responses in press conferences and
before private groups on the sttbJect of ~ control. I would hope
that the three of us could sit down together in a month or so to work
out a mutually acceptable position.

It was good to see you last Tuesday; I wish you all the best in a very
difficult and demanding job.

Egil K~’oSh, Jr.
D~puty Assistant to the President
for Dornes~c Affairs

Honorable Johnnie M. Waiters
Commissioner
Internal Revenue Service
Washington, D. C.

FOR JOHN D. EHRL~CH~AN

I orlgiaally ignored this &rti~te linking Assistant Attorney
General Will Wilson and Deputy Attorney General Kleindienst
to the multi-million dollar bank and stock fraud case now
pend/ng in T~s. l~y ~esction was that this was a political
attempt to involve high Administrstlon officials in an ala-e~dy

messy slhaatlon to attempt to red~ee the hest on the Texas
Events have not born this out, and I now have a n&gging feeling
that we may possibly have a zrmjor scandal brewing on our hands.
I don’t wish to stick ray head in where I don~t belong, bttt I think
it very appropriate at ~his time for a direct request from you to
the Attorney General to inquire as to the validity of these allegations.

Bud Krogh

~

INGTON POST -

AUGUST 7,

By Tony Castro

"It’s simply not true," said
"Wilson. "I don’t believe there
DALLAS~A document filed! was a fraud scheme then, at
in U.S. Dish’ict Court here
least I had no knowledge of
dicates that a high Justice
any such plan.".
parhnent official was invoh, ed’
_S_i~. last January3. when
in il~e "genesis" of a multimilq
lion-dollar bank and stock’
l~cT~d/n,~: c:,~l..rD, H1 t~le
fraud case that has rocked
Texas politics.
The SecuriIics and ExSpeelaI to The Washington Post

now assistant attorney
helped arrJn~e f~r )~e nut
chase of a. co~U’~]l}’.%~ infer(st
of Fort Worth b~ June,
s.x n~onths before he .~.obied
Wilson represented W. D.
Hadcn II, son-h>]aw of Texas
real e.,~ opei-ator-banker
Frank W. Sharp, who last
mor)h p)esded guilty to federal charges of raakinf[ fa]se
at;tries in bank led?ers of his
now-defunct Sharpstown State
13ank of Houston arm of sel!-,
ing unre#istered stock in Xa:
tional ]{ank.ers Life Insurance
Co. of Dallas,
The SEC aile2es that Wil.son’s client bought 54 p[?r cent
c,, and that
the purchase was financed by
Sharp % . . at the defendant
8harpsto~vn St;,tea ank.
B-"
Scheme’s Ger, eMs
Drawing Wilson into the
ease directly for the first time,
the SEC n’ eo ~en.,d that the
.c~eme to manipulate the
~narket . . . and Io dlstri
’unreaistered s.~ares of Olympic, National Bankers L~fe In-,
~mYance Co. and other firms,,
’had its genesis in the acquisi-~
t~on" of OJvmpJe bv Sharp~
throu~h~ I-Iad~n~ i~ Jt.~,~ lo88.o
In a telephone interview,~
Wilson, who is vacationing in
Texas, said that if there was a
scheme he was not aware of it
when he handled }~auun s ptlrchase of the Olympic stock.
l!e said he did not know
tiaden obtained (r~.. funds for
the stock purchase from his
fatherdn-taw’s bank. Wilson
acknov¢ledRed that he became
but he sttkt i~ was after the:

Officials Share
The SEC contends that G’ov.
Smith, House L4peaker Gus
kIutscher Jr. and State Demoeralie Chairman Elmer Baurn
were among officials, families
and aides who shared personal
profits of 8359,150,50 stemming
from passage of the honking
bi!l that freed his banks from

federM supervision.

general.
I{emoves Self
Three days after the SEC
suft was filed here, Wilson annollneed he was rerflov]ngr
him:~elf from the case because
of his past association whh
Sharp. At {he same time,
Oiymp~c and National Bankers
Life were placed in leceivership. The SEC civil suit will
he heard Au~{. 30.

According to the SEC,
Sharp sought the legislation
because he repeatedly dipped
i~to his banks and insurance
companies for his own profit
,",~,~ht’,, to avoid federal
examiners, Sharp’s p!an col-.
lapsed, the SEC contends,~
when former Gov. Shivers per-:
suaded Gov. Snfith ~o veto the
bank bil!. Shh, ers swore to the
SEC that he paid Smith nothling in return for the veto.
I SeV[’}::~ a:?.{~icT{ i)y T0>:,35

i Wilson also z:r’canged for the]
acquhiiion b?’ gh:ti:p of 513,000
sh~res 02 2~,dcnal }3ankers~
Life. Wilson personally pu>
chased 7,000 shares of NBL~
stock early in 1968 when the
comptmy was owned by formar Coy. Alian Shivers,
But Wilson contends that he~
sold the stock, and hmurred
$1,700 loss, when h.e went to~
work for the Justice Depactment.
rive monihs after Wjlson~:
sold his last bJock of Ni3L~
stock, the price of the stock[
tripled in i ~{ ~uit, tb ~
conten({s the ,,took was mamp-i
ulated throuf’.h a number
complex deaih)Zs and a bankj
in:~ bill passed by the Texas~
~le~;isla~nre in a special ses-I
<ion during the summer
[ The SEC alleges that Sharp~
[wad~ lm~e loans to potiticians.t
[to influence the banking legis-

and a number of state po!iti-[

~’1--{’[~7-’[[’1~’~ time. a fcdera]~
grand jury Jn 1Rm~ton is
vest~gaimg possible crim)na!~
charges against those persons
uncovered by the SEC as partieipating or benefitir, g from
the aile,aed fraud.
The key witness before the
grand jury is none other than
Sharp himself. The way the
goveIr~rne~T~ hatldled Sharp
the soorce of more criticism

than S mrp’s own fraud.

Rap. tlenry B. Gonzalez (DTex.) each day, for the last~
month, has made speeches in~
the tIouze which he
be!ed the "Sharpstown
lies." In the speeche~, Gonza-[
lez has called for f!~e resigna-’
tions of Deputy Attorney General £iehard G. I<leindienst,
]Wilson, U.S. Atlorney J. P.
Farris of Housion and sundry
~other federal offieials.
]P!ea Negotiated

~

~ne~e{i:~ted
its in stock deals usb~g money:
{lent them by 5harp’s banR.

v’~{b : :,~,:~ t9

~-(Yi:~f~tock arm n:,; kin~ false

"Justice Official Linked to Texas Bank Fraud" continued.

Sharp immunii~, frem further
T~ttcs m Texas, ma~ welt
civil case now p~nding.
Gonzalez ccatends Kleindiet]st took the action to pro-

i high Just~{:e
of{icia!,
said fi;~t
ac[ed ’straight
~sKleindienst
an arrow"

t

that the g~vernmen~ would~ { ]
stand a" prayer" o£ criminal~
proaccution without Shard
Wilson hbns~;?f pointed ou~
in an h]tervicv: ti{at the two
crimes to Y,’hi{:h Sharp I
p]ea4~d ......... are feP->t, es and that.
be could have received a t0-~
yoaP priSOl! sell[eiie~.

~Vi)at Sharp did receive]
from Federa! Distr~ct Jud~el

, John V. Si! ~leto ], after pier’i-i

1.na guilty last r~o~fn~ was de-~
Scribed by GonzsJez and otherI
critics as even short ~f a sJapl
on the wrist
Sharp was fff;~d SS,O00 arM]
gh’en three vesrs~ probation. "
There was even ~a fallb~g
befween Ju~;fice and the SEC~
when ii!eindienst and Fm-risi
made ~heir deal nf immunity]
in exchange for ShartPs Ruiltv~
pleas.
"
SEC "Exeluded’
James Sims. attorney
charge of the SEC% Houston
office, lold The Washinggon ~1
Post the SEC was not a p~rty
it8 the ne~{otiations add wasl{
~Pexetuded" by the Justice De-~{
~parlment ]-Ie added that ihe!~
i negotiations "wen~ on behind 1
ourLater,
backs."
both gnstiee and SECIJ~
said that top oLC officials
were at least, apDrised, if not,.
direetly included, in the plea
negotiations.
"
Although L 11,,on said yes{e>I~
day he has not been invoh’edl
in the case in anyway, speeula-~,
tion In ..... ,,a., i.; ~hat
investigation.

Recently, bt, (,~ov, Ben
Barnes accused federalofficials o,f trying to damage him.
poht~c~,,’ by attempting to
link him with ti;e case. Barnes
mentioned no names, but a
source close to him said the
33-year-old lieutenant governor "feeIs certain" Wilson is
behind it.
Wilson denied th.e charge,
saying he has "absohttely
mformaacn Barnes is
volved in the stock scheme.
Other Democratic officiMs
also contend I!~e federa! investigaNon has ’o~"e]"ton~ ;
vengeance" stemrninff from
Wilson’s defeat in the 19~2
Democratic gubernatorial pri-’
mary, whh?h left him bitt, erIy
disenchanted with the party’
and resulted in his joining
plblican ra r~ks.
Saecessful Cantidate
For almost two deesc)es I~
soil ran sllc.c.c:t%ful!.y a t)el-rP~

ocrat, becoming Texas Attor]hey C;e~ePal and a justice of :
~ the Texas Supreme CouN.
Wilson heid other skAe
~fices, too. ]n 1900, when
a,member of the
State ]3anldng Comn~issio;b
vo~cd to charier Sharp’s~
.~Sharpstow~
Slate ]3ank, ef
a which he
t)eca~e genei al;

corn sei e <hi years later.
¢~dill smfaced I]{athe voRdfor
n~the
"because
was
a
~goodcharter
apl)lJcation
onitits
mer-~
~ its."
I But Wilson’s politicaI career
Y! took a did in the early
i-I He iost a bid to filI Lyndonl
~Johnson’s Senafe seat in
~ to John G. Tower. ’i’l~e next~
>{year, he fin’shed fourth in a~
~$~ six-way gubernatorial primary
~.~that was eventualiy won
A the current Treasury Score-l:
nl tar;. John Conll,lty.
. ~ £Vi!sen switched po!it]call.
~parNes }n 19@; when he
;~ paigncd for TovceP.
I’
-’ Since PreNdcnt Nixon ap{partment in 1959, Wilson has
~)ee}~ hiamcd for an increa~e~
,ira investigations of Texas~]
~.[Derno~’rau~ a,;d al]egect foot-]
{Irac. S~.;£ ..... on probes .inv°lvin~ ,

Friends of t, ep. ,;c nn l)owdy i1
(D-Tex.) Marne V/it:ran for indictments m~ cha~;~;es of per-lt
jury, conspiracy and aceepting~
a 825,000 Dihc. Dowdy earlier
tl is year x~as found no~ reed>
e~Uv fit to stand Iria!.
~ilson sam yesterday Ihat’,
},e mdnI ha~e a~, ,n,n~ to
v;’iih fhe Dowd3; c~se. Because!
o~ his long associaiion with{
Dowdy in Texas, he said,
dh;quaJJfied himself from the~
case as he had done previously
XWlson also has been
/ kicl0:ac~{s by {.mp~oyes in the
{o[Iice {f G’OP l{el:~, Jim Col"
hns of Dallas. N,.ws Rports
have alleged the Justice
partment hasn’t movcd against}~
Collins because Wilson once
received political cot]tl’JblliRms £rom Collins’ father,~
Carr Collins.
in art intervi,:,w. Wilson sakl
an: FBI invesii,~:a ion had been
"up and do~n the line" sev.[
eral times, but thai he cur. l
rently doesn’t know where the~
invcsiigalion ~tancls.

h~Eh~OR_A_NDUIvl FOR CHARLES COLSON

SUBJECT~

money ~ ~ Ci~ens C~~e ~ Ew~~ Ree~sa~. ~

First. I would like t~ point o~t why I think the continued e~tstenee of a
Citizens Conu~tttes is essen~lalt

Although OMB h~s s task force working full time to service
the Congress on this teZisintion0 because of the dmtl-lobbying
Act they cannot write letters or coordinate the use of indlssts~al
lobbyists to help assure paSs~Se. Sln©e he~rlnKs are due to
beam in September, it is very In, pop-rant to keep a Citizens
Committee to~ether to do these lobbyin~ chores f~r us.
the Clttoene Committee h~s obtnine~t
e~bl~g o~ra~one to d~ d~fl~
I ~’t ~ ~s dts~~on ~I ~ lost on ~r m~ree~ of ~tside
m~ -- it ~tly can c~e f~m

-2-

We do, he.ever, ~ve re~l problems.- There is a severe 8hor~e of
s~e of ~e o~ m~~ ~ ~e C~~ee i~e~ (list a~~)..

Yet even to &ceomp~.lsh We much
~re ~ a~ ~er able

ebbed from R~ Ash,

Au~st 25, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR NEAL BALL
SUBJECT’. D. C.~CRIM~ ~E REPORT ,ING
The Washln~tor~ D~ilv N.e~ on Wednesday, August 25th, had a lead story
charging that the D. C. Police were falsi~l~mg official reports !~o:~ down
play the crime rate,
The artlcle by Patrick Collins charged that a random survey of police
files showed police often doctored or downgraded the true value of stolen
goods {larceny of less than $50 is not reported in the monthly crime reports
to the FBI). The article then went on to document some eleven separate
cases wbgre the reporter interviewed the person robbed and quoted him as
to his estimation of the value of the stolen goods. In all cases the value of
tho stolen goods was reported to be conslderably higher than the less then
$50 indicated in the pollce report.
We understand a slmHar sto1-y is going to appear in the WashlnEton Post
tomorrow morning.
have discussed the matter with Chief Wilson and have the following points
in rebuttal should Ron Zlegler be asked about the problem~
It is important to point out that the D. C, Police Dep~rtment
keeps their crime statistics on an ope~n system. The Police
Department admitted thks reporter and allowed him to go through
their records to obtain his information. They have slmilarly
admitted reporters from the Post and the ~. The Police
Department has nothing to hide and is no way attemptlnK to keep
in~ormation on how they compile their crime statistics from
~eporters.
The individual cases mentioned In the a~tcle are being InvestlKated
currently by the police. A report is expected soon.

¯
-2-

The question of valuation of goods is always subject to a
difference of opinion, Some people unfairly attempt to
clain~ a greater loss than actually was incurred for insurance
purposes. Police have been instructed to note the fair n~arket
value of the seeds, but to be sure the value can be defended as
Guidelines issued in L4arch of 1971 make this very
clear.
4~

Since July, 1970, the field inspection division of the D. C.
Police Departn~ent carried out 21 separate field Investlgat/ons
of crime reporting procedures. This involved a rando~n san~pllng
of the approximately 60, 000 crime reports filed since July, 1970.
They found s~e 347 questionable cases and of those 251 seemed
to be [znproperly classified. Ln these cases the districts were
asked to reinvestigate the classification, detail what ~rther steps
were taken, and how methods had been changed to be sure the
iznproper classification wou~d not be repeated. This shows the
District Police are also pol|cing themselves with regard to ~ime
reporting.
Even Lf the larcenies were no longer counted in the crime
reports, crime for the District would still be down significantly:
the crlzne index for this past fiscal year in the District of Coluznbla
was down 18.7% over the previous fiscal year. H all larcenies
were ten, eyed fron~ the cz4~ne index, the decrease wouid still be
15. 3~; and if all larcenies (that is l&rceny over and under $50)
were counted in the crln~e index, the decrease would still be 15.
in index crimes for the District of Columbia.
(An exaznple illustrating how a change in the counting can affect
the ~e rate is that of rapes. ]’or the past three deeades a
rape wouid not be reported in the crime index where the participants
were acquainted with each other and the U. S. Attorneys Office
declined to prosecute. The sn~e Field inspection Division which
conducted the randozn saznpling of cases concluded that this was
in Iznproper counting procedure. Thus, beginning in April, these
reported rapes were included in the crime index with the consequence
that rape figures are now aimost double their previous level. Th~s
does not reflect an increase in actual cri~ne, but does show the
~he efforts of the D. C. Police Depariment to maintain the integrity
of their crime reporting system. )

@

Clearly differences of opinion can exist as to evaluation of used merchandise.
The Pollce Department is being very open about their records; they are
working to constantly monitor this problem through the Field Inspection
Division and work toward its evontual elLmlnation~ and we have a complete
faith in their efforts to maintain the integrity of tl~tr crime repo. rtin~.

Geoff Shepa rd

August 25, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT:

RALPH WINTE

Jack Caulfleld spoke with a friend at NASA who reports that
although Winte is lily-whlte corruptlon-wise, he is a nit-picker,
inept, a book type with no origiaal ideas, Apparently, Winte was
the executive assistant to the former Director of Inspection and
is occupying space in the finest tradition of the bureaucracy rather
than really putting out.
The White House has not done an FBI check on Winte, and I am
informed by Trudy Brown’s office .that we have to supply his birth
date and Social Security number before they can obtain his file frcam
the FBI. Perhaps you would want to check this with Trudy Brown
herself.

Geoff Shepard

August 25. 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR WALLY JOHNSON
SUBJECT:

I am returning ),our draft letter with a draft we prepared for
Dick Smyser to mall to Congresswoman Sullivan, which lists
the steps the South Vietnamese Government has taken with
regard ~o dz~gs.
I assume that you will now redraft the letter making any changes
you want and including these items, and resub~nit it for our
approval.

Geoff Shepard

The Hono~bIe John
$ei~ of the Tr~~

C,-----------------~ Rossides asked me to send you the d~mft Directive deslsned

0

~,~EMORANDUM FOR~

DAVID PARKER

FROM:

GEOFF SHEPARD

Re your memorandum of J~e 24th and High Priority meznorandurn
wl~ ~. ~. G. C~u, ~rector ~neral, World H~I~ Organisa~on.
Bud K~gh ad~sos sEa.st a mee~ because alth~gh It w~Id ~
considerable PR value, it w~Id ~ of lithe subserve ~.
~e have been unable to ascertain the origin of your sujgestion of this
meeting, but feel that it would be far better to wslt until there is
something substantive to be accomplished bythe meeting.

August ~$, 1971

L4EIviORANDU]~ FOR DON SANTARELU
SUB~ECT~ BELTWAY CRILiE CONFERENCE

Regarding your participation in the panel "Regional Planning
and Action~ The Roles of Local. State, Regional, and Federal
Agencies," chaired by }elf. Richard Wertz. Director of the

L4~ryland State Planning Agency, I would alert you to the fact
tb~t Wefts is an outspoken advocate among State Planning
Directors for tot~l state control of their block grant monies.
He resents any review by LEAA, and takes the llne that the
1§% discretionary funding of LEAA should provide enough
flexibility for the Federal Governrnent to influence law enforcement in the areas it desires. He feels the remaining 85% should
be totally left to individual state’s jud nent.
Regardless of the attraction this i~rticular opinion may hold out
in the hinterlands, I am sure you will be able to articulately
disabuse him of this notion as it applies to the District o~ Columbia
and the surrounding communities.
I look forward to hearing your presentation.

O
August 23, 1 ~71

Iv~EMORANDUM FOR MIKE S~,~ITH
SUBJECT:

PRESIDENTIAL LETTERS TO DISTRICT
C.O. ~ ~ .ANDERS O..F~, THE D,~ ~,C~, ~P~L!CE DEPART]MENT

Attached at8 draft letters submitted at my request by Chief Wilson
to se~ral of ~s ~st~ct C~ders. Al~gh fl~ Is a fairly
~sh ~ber. ~ ~s~ict ~s al~ys boen special and is ~o one
place where ~re Is ~ Federal respon~bili~ fo~ ~e ~~

The idea o~ each letter is to cover two areas~ (1) To be sure that
the letter is personalined enough so that it relates specifically to
that Director’s District. This is specific eongratulations for a
Job well done, and unlike a certificate, will mean relatively little
to the policeman should he move on. The letters also distlnL~Ish
between the relative reductions in crime in ead~ District. (2) It
urges the District Director to continue to put forth efforts to achieve
a greater crime reduction in the future.
I know the President doesn’t ILke to use specific fisures, but I wonder
If an exception couldn’t be made in this case. Obviously, the letters
need help, but if they can be somewhat specific they will spur these
men. and the men under them, to greater errors.
I would appreciate your help in the redrafting and will be interested in
seeing what you come up with.

O

MEMORANDUM FOR M PR~ESID]~NT~S FII~

Y

X~ampton for his many years of service in a very sensitive

ACTION

Date:

LOG NO.:

~,VAS IIINGTON

Time:

June i, 1971

FOR ACTION:

B. Krogh

6:00 p.m.

cc (Ior information) :

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

DUE: Date:

June 8, 1971

Time:

i0:00 a.m.

SUBJECT~
Report for the President’s File on his Meeting with the Arty Gen
Dir Hoover, Messrs Ehrlichrnan & 19rogh on V~rednesday, May Z6
at 4:00 p. rn.

ACTION REQUESYED:
x For Necessary Action

...... For Your Re¢ommendc~tions

....

..... Draft Reply

Prepare Agenda and Brief,

___ For Your Commenls

......... Draf,t ltemark~

R~4ARKS:

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
delczy ha submifth~g the reqmred mc:terk~l, please
h~e ~d~.~ $ecref~ry immediately.
For the Presidenf

WItltE ItiOUbE

ACTION MEMOkA~D

w~.s ~t~Ne’ro N

Dat.e: June 3, 1971
FOR ACTION:

Bud Krogh

LOG NO,:

Thne: 4:00 p.m.
¯ cc (for information) :

FROM THE STAFF

DUE: Date:

June 9~ 1971

Thne: Z:00 p.m.

SUB/ECT:
Report for the President’s File on his Meeting with the Attorney General
Director Hoover and Messrs, Ehrlichman & ~rogh on Wednesday,
May Z6, 1971 at 4:00 p.m.

ACTION REQUESTED:
X

____ For Necess~:ry Action

.......
For Your Reeommendatior~

~__ Prepare Agend~ and Brle~

...... Dra[~ Reply

..... For Your Comments
REMARKS:

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you b.cvce any c:°~,-’~;’-’~~ i~
’"’
delay in submi~tlng the ~’equh’ed ~:~.aterio~t, please ~,.c~rc~a~’ M, HUNTSI~AN
fetephone the~"ta’~. ~ecre’~rv" ’ . ]mmediaiely.~
For ihe President

August Z3, 1971

/V[E/v ORANDU/M FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT: D. C. CRIIME
In preparation for the Presidential briefing of crime in the District
of Columbia by l~ayor Washington and Chief Wilson, I have spent
some time with Chief Wilson re,,-~ewlng any needs of his department
to assure continued decreases in crime.
We held initial discussions about two weeks ago and followed them
up this past week. As far as equipment and material needs are
concerned, Chief Wilson had only two suggestions:

{I)

The District of Columbia currently has approximately
$100, 000 in "buy money" for narcotics. They could
use two or three times that amount very effectively
within the District for the Narcotics Squad.

(2)

Chief Wilson suggested we ask LEAA to refrain from
committing two or three million dollars until March
of next year so we can see if we are going to need it
to pay overtime for D. C. Police. This is the one
area in which we can have an immediate effect if the
crime rate starts to climb next year.

Aside from these two suggestions, Chief Wilson was very candid in
admitting that he didn’t have any other needs at this time. He indicated
he couldn’t justify further expenditures or expansion of personnel because
the short range effect would be minimal. Furthermore, he would be
hard pressed to justify budgetartly anymore needs for the D. C. Police
Department.
Chief Wilson in essence was saying that we have enough police and equipment
already -- what we need to further reduce the crime rate is to get the
cooperation of four other departments which are also involved in the
Criminal Justice process. One example will make Wilson’s point clear:
In the month of July, 58% of the armed robberies were committed by people

-2under some form of supervised release -- these people had already
been caught by the police, but were out on personal recognizance,
probation, work-release programs, etc.

(1) .Co.rrectionsz This Department seems controlled by
people intent on releasing prisoners: from evaluative
~urloughs at Lorton to work-release programs and
halfway houses. These alternatives to corrections are
getting to be too much of a good thing.
Bail:_ The D. C. Bail Agency continues to function like a
sieve in the criminal justice process: They almost
inevitably recorrm~end release on personal recognizance
in a11 but capital cases. This has become more like a
matter of routine than an assessment of the individual
person by the Agency. The l~ajor Violations Branch has
documented many cases of individuals arrested for serious
felonies, released on personal recognizance to the supervision of the D. C. Bail Agency, re.arrested for a second
serious felony within a short period of time, and then
re-released a second time on their personal recognizance
to the supervision of the same agency. Although specific
figures are not available during calendar 1970, bail was
granted approximately 8,000 times through the D. C. Bail
Agency. For a six and one-half month period in calendar
1971. some 715 individuals under the supervision of the D,
Bail Agency were re-arrested, If these figures can be
compared, they demonstrate a re-arrest rate of approximately 16.3% of those people released on bail through the
D. C. Bail Agency. This situation is intolerable.

(3)

Probktion: For the past fiscal year, there were 3,000
individuals released on probation. During a six and onehalf month period this year, 329 of the individuals arrested
were then on probation. If these figures can be compared,
this demonstrates a re-arrest rate of a little over 20% of
those individuals released on probation. The present case
¯
load of probation office
r s in the Superior Court Probation
Office is 157 probationers per officer. This is more than

double the desired r~axirnur~, and the office does not
utilize a differentiated case load. During the past
fiscal year only 182 people had their probation revoked oapparently the office revokes probation for subsequent
conviction rather than subsequent re-arrest. There are
documented cases of people on probation who are re-arrested
for new offenses and then placed on a second or even a third
~irnultaneous probation.

(4)

U. So Attorneys Offices The U. S. Attorneys Office has
~raditionally been a training ground for the Litigation Bar.
However, the unique situation in the District of Columbia
where ali crimes naust be prosecuted by that office, has
resulted in an anomaly: The quality lawyers fight to do the
r~urder case or the headline case in the U. S. District
Court, but take no interests in dirtying their hands in the
day-to-day felony cases in the Superior Court. Although
this is a natural enough tendency, the U. S. Attorney does
not seem interested in encouraging a greater prosectorial
effort in the Superior Court.

I don’t think Wilson is copping out on us or trying to pass the buck. He
has the figures to back up his statements (attached at Tab A), and I think
we have reached the point of dlrnlnlsl~Ang returns for further monetary
investment in the D. C. Police Department. We now have to concentrate
on our efforts in these four other departments.

Geoff Shepard

GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS DIVISION
August 19, 1971

TO :

The Chief of Police

SUBJECT:

Rearrest of persons under the supervision of the
Superior Court Probation Office or the District of
Columbia Bail Agency.

The attached letter relative to the above subject is
forwarded for your information.

E. Pitts
Deputy Chief of Police
Commander, Criminal
Investigations Division
lIEP:ejc
Attachment

jr.

GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT
Criminal Investigations Division

TO

The Commander
Criminal Investigations Division

DATE: August 19, 1971

SUBJECT: Rearrest of persons under the supervision of the
Superior Court Probation Office or the District
of Columbia Bail Agency
The Major Violators Branch, Criminal investigations Division, has
documented the cases of 1044 persons who were rearrested while
under the supervision of the Superior Court Probation Office or
the District of Columbia Bail Agency between February I, 1971 and
August 17, 1971.
I. The Superior Court Probation Office was responsible
for the supervision of 329 of the rearrested individuals. Felony
charges were lodged in 157 or 47.7% of the 329 rearrests. Robbery
charges accounted for 37 of the rearrests and 20 of the 37 robbery
arrests were for armed robbery. Narcotic related offenses were
involved in 63 or 19.1% of the rearrests. The use of firearms was
involved in 56 or 17.2% of the total rearrests.
The present stated caseload of probation officers in the Superior
Court Probation Office is 157 probationers per officer. The caseload
per probation officer is more than double the desirable maximum as
recently stated by the Chief Judge of the Superior Court. This undesirable situation may be a major contributing factor in the documented cases of persons arrested: placed on probation, rearrested
for new offenses and then placed on a second or even a third simultaneous probation. Additionally~ this Branch has documented cases
of individuals supposedly under supervision of the Superior Court
Probation Office who have not seen their probation officer in six
months.
According to the statistics for the past fiscal year published by
the Superior Court Probation Office, only 182 persons out of approximately 3000 supervised had their probation revoked during that year.
Although figures are not available from ~he Probation Office as to
the reason for revocation: apparently subsequent conviction rather
than subsequent rearrest is generally required for revocation.

-2II. This Branch has documented the rearrests of 715 individuals
under the supervision of the District of Columbia Bail Agency during
this period. Felony charges were lodged in 412 or 57.6% of the rearrests. Of the 412 felony rearrests, robbery, charges were involved
in 123 or 17.2% and 62 of the robbery charges were for armed robbery.
The use or possession of firearms was involved in 104 or 14.5% of the
total rearrests and narcotic charges were placed in 129 or 18.4% of
the total.
The Major Violators Branch has documented many cases of individuals
who are arrested for serious felonies, released on their personal
recognizance to the supervision of the District of Columbia Bail
Agency, rearrested for a second serious felony within a short period
of time, and then released a second time on their personal recognizance
to the supervision of this same agency.
We have documented cases supposedly screened and verified (as required
by 23 D. C. Code § 1301) by the Bail.Agency prior to the release of
an individual on his personal recognizance in which the "verified"
information was totally false. The recent death of a police officer
was the direct result of the release on personal recognizance of an
individual who gave information which the Bail Agency allegedly
verified, but which proved to be absolutely false.
In addition, the Bail Agency is required by law (23 D. C. Code
~ 1303(h)) to supervise persons released on personal recognizance and
inform the court and the U. S. Attorney of any violations of the
conditions of release. Yet in July 1971, we determined that 62.4%
of individuals rearrested during that month while under Bail Agency
supervision stated to the police that they were unemployed at the
time of their rearrest even though employment was one of the conditions of their original release on personal recognizance.
The critical impact of such releases is best exemp!ified by the arrest
of 20 persons under Bail Agency supervision, for armed robbery in
July 1971. Of these 20, II were on personal recognizance for robbery
at the time-of their rearrest for armed robbery.
III. Perhaps the most difficult situation to understand is that
of the individual who is on probation or parole, rearrested for a
serious crime, and then released on his personal recognizance for
the new offense under the supervision of the District of Columbia
Bail Agency. Exact figures in respect to this phenomenon are not
available but the following two cases are illustrative.

-3(I) Curtis L. Foster was placed on parole for robbery on May 27,
1971. He was arrested for robbery on July 7, 1971 and released
on his personal recognizance. He was rearrested on August 8, 1971
for violation of the Uniform Narcotic Act. Foster is now committed
on the new charge for failure to make surety bond.
(2) Kirk J. Thomas was placed on probation for 3 years for robbery
on May 26, 1969. He was arrested for possession of narcotics on
March 16, 1971 and released on his personal recognizance. He was
rearrested for Carrying a Dangerous Weapon (gun-felony) on June 29,
1971. Thomas is now committed on the new charge for failure to
make surety bond.

i "i11:

{

~

If oi-,

OHRISPEN F. PRESTON
Lieutenant, Oommandi ng
Major Violators Branch

August 19, I971

/vIEIVIORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH

SUBJECT:

TREASURY TESTIMONY (M~0) AGA ~INST
LEAA AND REVENUE SHARING

Will Rommel spoke to me today concerning your request of him
to find out what had happened on the Iviosso Testimony against
LEAA and Special Revenue Sharing and to find out if anything
could be done to prevent this in the future.
Will checked this out with Treas~ary and apparently what happened
was that the legislative review people in the General Counsel’s
office thougbt the testimony, being factual and not relating to legislation, was not important enough to clear through OMB. Will is
satisfied that this was a mere oversight on the part of Treasury in
not connecting this possible testimony with revenue sharing, rather
than anything generated by %naliclous intent. Will also indicates that
the people at Treasury are sufficiently shook up that this problem
won’t occur there again, but that it would well nigh impossible to set
up a system to avoid this problem at any other agency on any random
topic in the future.
I asked Will if it would be appropriate for you to call Sam Pierce to
lend a little weight to our concern over this problem, and he indicated
he felt there would be no har~ from this -- but that it was his present
opinion that the people at Treasury were sufficiently shook up not to
let this happen again.

Geoff Shepa rd

AuEust 18, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN CAK4PBELL

Would you please have Walter Mi~mick added to the Access List.
He is doing some work for me over the next few days and may be
officially on board next week. The following is the information
needed:

Social Security No.

537-38-6342

Date of Birth:

September 20, 1942

Place of Births

Walla Walla, Washington

Address:

4139 S. Four h4tle Run Drive, Apt. 30
Arlington, Va. 22204

Bull Krogh

August 20, 1971

@
DRAFT: Shepard 8/20

I appreciate receix~Lug your letter of July 26. 1971. presenting
your first hand views on the problem of drug use and availability of
narcotics in South Vietnam.
The ready supply of heroin in Vietnam is a very real problem.
Vietnam is a country at war with few of the mechanisms of government
and sophisticated pollce tactics of advanced western cotmtrles such as
the U. S. Yet, smuggling of narcotics is so profitable and the drug is
so easily concealed that one cannot conclude that the availability of the
drug means a government has not diligently tried to curtail its
availability.
The record of the South Vietnamese Government to attempting to
reduce the supply of dangerous drxtgs is impressive:
I. Arretts of Vietnamese on drug trafficking increased
from 1,400 in I~)09 to more than 3,000 in 1970.
On August 10, 1971, President Thieu introduced a bill
to the National Assembly, for discussion and vote under
emergency procedures, which provides the death penalty
for organised traffickers Ln dangerous drugs.

-2-

President Thieu assigned a senior military officer.
General Quang, to direct the Vle~m~se d~ control

V{e~mese ~telli~ence and ~orc~ent efforts
~ improved.
T~ ~rts ~ ~ to ~te Wials ~d ~s~ent.
~te~Isterial commIRees ~ ~en set up.
Cor~pt officials ~ Customs ~ve ~en r~oved.
Police ~ ~ replae~ at ai~or~.
Pha~cles are not selling ~gerous d~gs wilt

I0.

Tax-J[ree rewards are given to police who make narcotics
arrests.

! !.

There Is greater in~er©ha~e o[ ~2~e~ce ~e~ U. S.
and ~emamese offl~al~.

I an~ sure you will agree that these actions indicate the concern of
the South Vietnamese Government. Hopefully, these efforts will lead to
a redu©tton in the supply of heroin,
The United States Government has taken a very active role in
encouraging the South VisCose Government to reduce the supply of

August 20, 1971

I~IEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT:

DONFE~LD’S DRAFT LETTER
FOR SI~4YSER ON DRUGS

Attached at Tab A is Jeff Donfeld’s draft of the letter on drugs for
Dick Srnyser, but I am not partlcular17 satisfied with the third
page. I have taken the llberty of redraftlng it, and the final third
page is attached at Tab B.
Attached at Tab C is your memo to Smyser enclosing the draft
letter.

Geoff Shepard

DP~..JDonfeld 8/20
Dear

:
Thank you for your letter of July 26, 1971, presenting your

first hand views on the problem of drug use and availability of
narcotics in South Vietnam.
In your letter you mention the allegation that high South
Vietnamese officials are reportedly involved in narcotics traffic.
You then suggest that the U.So should curtail its support of the
South Vietnamese government if the charges are "proven". Your
perception of the problem is commendable for there have only been
unsubstantiated allegations rather than evidence of this involvement. In America fair play and due process require that a man only
be declared guilty on evidence and not rumor or hearsay. No lesser
standard should be applied against South Vietnamese officials.
¯

Even if pockets of corruption are found in the Government of
South Vietnam, it would be unwise for the U.S. government to
precipitously withdraw from Vietnam, thereby condemning the people
of that country to onerous Communist bondage, just because of the
offenses of a few men.
You point out the ready supply of heroin in Vietnam. Vietnam
is a country at war with few of the mechanisms of government and
sophisticated police tactics of advanced western countries such as
the U.S. But even in our own country police cannot entirely stop
the flow of dangerous drugs. Smuggling of narcotics is so profitable
and the drug is so easily concealed that one cannot conclude that the
availability of the drug means a government has not diligently tried
to curtail its availability.

The record of the South Vietnamese Goverr~nent to reduce the
supply of dangerous drugs is impressive:
I.

Arrests of Vietnamese on drug trafficking increased
from 1,400 in 1969 to more than 3,000 in 1970.

2o

On August I0, 1971, President Thieu introduced a bill
to the National Assembly, for discussion and vote under
emergency procedures, which provides the death penalty
for organized traffickers in dangerous drugs.

3.

President Thieu assigned a senior military officer,
General Quang, to direct the Vietnamese drug control
campaign.

4.

Vietnamese intelligence and enforcement efforts have
been improved.

5o

The courts have begun to expedite trials and punishment.

6.

Interministerial committees have been set up.

7.

Corrupt officials in Customs have been removed°

8.

Police have been replaced ~t airports.

9.

Pharmacies are not selling dangerous drugs without
prescriptions.

I0.

Tax-free rewards are given to police who make narcotics
arrests.

ii.

There is greater interchange of intelligence between
U.S. and Vietnamese officials.

I am sure you will agree that these actions are impressive.
Hopefully these efforts will lead to a reduction in the supply of
heroin.

Our government is encouraging the South Vietnamese government
to reduce the supply of heroin. Furthermore, the U.So military,
worldwide, is taking decisive actions to identify servicemen who
are using heroin and is detoxifying those dependent on heroin and
is offering further rehabilitation to those who need additional
assistance.
I am sure you will agree that our government is not taking a
passive role in regards to narcotics use in the military. Nevertheless, I have forwarded your views to the White House so that it may
Benefit from your insights.
Sincerely,

I understand the United States Governn~ent has taken a very
active role in encouraging the South Vietnan~ese Governr~ent to
reduce the supply of heroin. Furthern~ore, the United States military,
worldwide, is taking decisive actions not only to identify servicerr~en
who are using heroin, but to detoxify those dependent on heroin and
to offer further rehabilitation to those who need additional assistance.
All of this does not n~iniraize the international problex~ of d~g
abuse. While instant solutions will not be forthcoming, I ar~ pleased
to be able to assure you that our Government is taking a very aggressive
role in seeking solutions to this probier~.
I have taken the |iberty of forwarding your views to the White
House so that it too may benefit £oor~ your insights.
SincereIy,

August 20, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT, I~IA~OR WASHINGTON ,AND CHLEF’ V~!LS,ON’

On the 10 o’clock news last night on Channel 5, Susie Trust spoke
of one other pending reorganization which is presently on the
l~ayor~ s desk.
According to Trust, this reorganization would combine the
Police Department, the Corrections Department, the D. C.
Bail Agency, and the Department of Probation under a Department of Criminal Justice. The reporter went on to say that
although this requires legislation and the District cannot have a
public safety director, he planned to skirt this problem by
appointing superstar Chief Wilson to the new post.
Chief Wilson called me this morning to tell me all this and to
tell me that Susie Trust told him that this was a direct plant to
her from lv~ayor Washington.

I think this is a superb idea. giving us much better control of
other areas of the Criminal ~usttce System, expanding Wilson’s
importance and authority, disposing of Ken Hardy, getting
WHson a raise, and enabling us to keep a reduction going in

D. C. crime.

That you call Mayor Washington, tell him you saw the broadcast
and that you are thrilled with the idea.
(Chief Wilson reports from another source that this is another
part of the l~ayor’s decision to strip Graham Watt of authority
in this area. )
Geoff Shepard

August 20, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT:

LUNCHEON WITH JUDGE GREEN

I asked Don Santarelli to determine if the Attorney General would
be free during the week of September 7 - 10, 1 971, for luncheon
with John Ehrlichrnan and Judge Green,
In the course of our discussions, Don indicated that he had always
been present when the Attorney General talked to Judge Green, and
implied that he (in addition to you) should be present at the Ehrlichrnan
luncheon. I told him that I didn’t think that would be appropriate for
several reasons:
(I)

As originally conceived the luncheon was to
be between the Attorney General and John
Ehrlichrnan, and we only decided to put you,
Krogh, in the luncheon so that we would know
what was said. Any expansion in this number
further reduces the impact of the lunch.
This is not a Justice Department luncheon being
held at the White House. ~f we are to have an
impact on Green, the use of John Ehrlichman
should indicate Presidential interest and not
the fact that John has been lobbyed by the
Department of Justice.

(3)

Psychologically, I don’t want Green to see very
many familiar faces around the table when he
comes to the White House. That would make it
too much at home for him and again lower the
impact of the lunch.

What I didn’t say to Santarelli, but feel very strongly, is that either
Santarelli and the Attorney General should handle the problem by
themselves or we should invoke the use of the Y~hite House for full
impact. But I don’t think the two mix as far as Santarellt should be
concerned,- for him to ask for the use of Ehrlichrnan and then want

to corse along reeks a little of self,promotion. I also query what
this would indicate to the Attorney General as far as being rolled
once again.
I told Santarellt I didnlt think his presence was appropriate, but would
check the raatter with you. I recommend that either the Attorney
General, John ~.hrlichrnan and you rr~eet with Green at the ~hite House;
or if scheduling proves impossible, that Santarellt and the Attorney
General meet with Green at the Department of Justice.

Approve

Disapprove

Geo~f Shepard

August 19~ 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR CHUCK COLSON
SUBJECT~

Walter Thayer. who has been Fln.a~ce Chairman for ~e Ci, ti~,ens
leaving the Citizens Committee with no money whatsoever.
This gro~p has a substanti~I game plan to work at adoption of this
important program for th~ President, and are all set to undertake
a f~.nd raising campaign, but need some money to tide them over.
The ortstnal seed money was to come from four sou~’ces. Three of
those four sources have ontributed $S, 000 each, but this money has
all been e~pended. In order to tide the Ctti~ens C~tttee over
the $S, 000 promised in April by Proctor and Gamble.
I would greatly appreciate it it you would call Bz~ce Harlow who is
a member of the Board of Directors o~ the Citizens Committee and who
made the original coa~ltment, and ask him to break loose this money
as soon as possible.

MEMORANDUM FOR ARNOLD WEBER
SUBJECT:

MAYOR WASHINGTON’S ECONOMIC ACTIONS"
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Mayor Washinston has indicated his desire for Presidential
re©osnition and consr&tulations for his recent economic moves
£or the District of Columbia. He weald like to be congratulated
as setting a model for the rest of the nation’s cities to follo~.

Not being economists, we need to know as soon as possible
whether his response is the sort of thinS we want to ask the
rest of the nation to adopt.
I would appreciate your response as soon as possible.

Geoff Shepard

@

August 19. 1971

ME~,~ORANDU~ FOR ART DOWNEY
SUBJECT~

PRESIDENTIAL LETTER TO
A~BASSADOR HANI~LEY

Ambassador I-Isndley is going to be here next week, and Bud Krogh
would like to have a Presidential letter thanking him for his efforts
in getting the Government of Turkey to do~ide to end opium cultivation.
Bud felt the letter should talk about this being a fruitful period for the
United States in achieving significant gains in cutt/ng back the illicit
traffic in narcotics; express Presidential appreciation in Handley’s
efforts in representing the United States. and the interests of all
peoples in the negotiations with the Government of Turkey; and end
with n paregraph about the’farslghted statement by the Prime Minister
of Turkey being a clarion call to all the nations of the world.
Bud asked that you do a draft of this letter, and then I wiI1 have it
" po
1 h "is ed by the Presidential speech writers.

Geoff Shepard

l~q~ty Assistaat to tlsm President

405 Eye S~ N, W.

August 19, 1971

MEMORANDUI~ FOR WALLY JOHNSON
SUBJECT~ OEO LEGAL~ERV!CES ~ORPO,RATION

Attached you will find John Dean’s most recent communication
with Bud regarding his opinions of where we are going on the
legal services bill.
Bud asked that I forward this to you for your inforn~atton and
requests that you take the time to bring our friend, John Dean,
up to date on the current gaxne plan.

Geoff Shepard

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 17, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR"
FROM:

JOHN DEAN ~

SUBJECT:

OEO Legal Se~rices Corporation
Legislation

Attached is a report which I requested from Stan Ebner of Senator
Hruska’s office regarding the status of the OEO legal services
Iegislation. As you can see from this report, we may have some
problems when the Congress reconvenes. If Ebner’s assessment
is right, the Administration stands to take a good beating on this
matter.
While I have not been intimately involved in this area of concern,
I have followed it with great interest, and if my office can be of
any assistance, please let me know.

Do C., and Justice on the proposed drug hill for the District of Columbia.
Assuming that the rern~inder of the D. Co bill is very similar to the
Corn~rehensive Dru~ l~buse ~revention and Control l~ct o~ 1970, I
think l~ ie of overridin~ in~or%Rnce to n~ain~u thgt ~irriilzri~ in
the~e two ~rovisioz~. ~i~ou~h the O~:~r~e~ of Justice is strictlF
burde~ ~e v~ill ~ace i~ Congress i~ we s~ray too ~r from the Feder~l

Thus ~ny re¢ornrr~endmtlon is to side with D.C. ~nd HEW.

]3ud Krosh

Back-up sent to Central File

August 17, 1971

FOR.’
~he Honorable Richard G. Kletndienst
The Deputy Attorney General

SUBJECT~

Border Patrol

In the Administration’s e{fort to control the introduction of marijuana,
~r~oti~s. and danger.s d~gs in~ ~e U~d S~tes. ~e ques~on
e~es ~ ~d whe~er o~er ag~eg mt~t eontrl~ fur~er ~
~s e~or~ement p~obl~.
I underetand that the I~_migration Border Patrol in its work has
contributed significantly to the interdiction of drugs being smuggled
over the land borders, parti~tarly the ~iexican border. I wonder
if, for ex~,nple, this organization might be more effective in this
area H given more personnel and equipment to expand its operations.
I also wonder if the Border Patrol should be. given the additional
responsibility for the interception of smuggling of ontraband between
ports of entry, with tactical info~tion supplied by Cust~s and the
Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs.
given this additional responsibility, should it also include the responslbillty for combating of snmggling by aircraft? I realise this is a
comp!~ p:oblem req~lrtn~ sophisticated
but I think we
should be looking into its
After you have had a chance to think about this. I ~ llke to discuss
the personnel and equipment requirements which n~Ight be generated.

Au~st 17. 1971

Your letter of June 3. 1971, concerning the need ~or more positive
and direct control of drug producing plants, such as opium poppy
and cannabis, was reviewed at my re.st by the Bureau of Narcotics
and Dangerous Drugs (BNDD) officials.
BNDD advised tl~t your suggestion has merit in the framework of a
cooperati~ control program involving foreign governments. This is
clearly e~:~enced by our recent ~access with Turkey. U. S0 action
of the type envisioned is precluded byU. So Foreign Policy considerations
and would not be considered, l~ablic reaction to the use o£ herbicides
for opium control would r~ertt consideration but would not be a determining ~ctor ordinarily.
Your offer to be of assistance and your thoughtful and interesting letter
are appreciated, and I hope to be in touch with you soo~. Mease pass
my personal regards to Will Kriegsman, along with my thanks to you
~or correspond/ng on this critically important subject.

Egil Krogh, Jr.
Deputy Assistant to the President
for Domestic Affairs

!~r. John E. l~ontel
Arthur D. Little, Inc.
Acorn l~ark
Cambridge, Iv~assachusetts

OZI40

August 16, 1971

/~E/~IORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT.. BYRON ENGLE

.Byron Engle called to say that although they had sent their
cable about their forthcoming seminar on narcotics under the
com’idential classification, one Felix Blair of the Times. had
copies of the cable and talked to him about that forthcoming
seminar.
Byron’s point was that they hadn’t sought publicity on the
seminars but expect a forthcoming story, probably favorable,
in the Times by Blair.

Geoff Shepard

August 16, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT:

SECOND STRING MESS

I spoke to John Campbell about membership in the second string
mess.
He indicated that the Domestic Council was very unhappy with
their a11otted number of spaces for the second string mess and
had. for the last month, refused to designate anyone for membership until they could have the allotment increased. Campbell
indicated that at each stage of the appeal process to achieve more
spaces, the Domestic Council had lost.
John Campbell is aware of the fact that you want Payton, Nordahl,
and Liddy to become members of the second string mess, and will
notify you as soon as any formal conclusion is reached.

Geoff Shepard

August 16, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR MARIE JACKSON

I understand that my withholding per pay period is now $196.6~.
Please increase this by $80 per pay period for the remainder of
1971.

Geoff Shepard

Aus~tet 1~ 1~71

The President was pleased t~ learn of y~tr extraerdlm~ry

o~ o~rs~ ~r ~njneeJ
justice are ~ ~ fl~st ~a~ns ~ ~r ~’s hw ~orc~ut

The President h~s asked me to e~tend his ~rs~ ~d h~rflest
~8~a~s ~ ~. ss ~bb ~~ h~ors y~ My. Yo~
cater ~ ~e ~i~ ~r~ce Is a ~~d m~le for all ~~s,
~d ~ ~ve ~ ProPhet’s ~t ~s for ~n~ ~ess ~ ~e

Deputy Assistant to the President
for l~nestie Aft|re

Captain C. W. E~lott
! o Art Latimer
Cobb County Chan~ber o~ C~eree
820 F~rlane H~y, N.E.
~s~e~, ~~ ~0060

COBB COUNTY
CHAMBER. OF COMMERCE
820 FOURLANE HIGHWAY. N.F_. - MARIETTA, (3EOR(31A 30060
TELEPHONE (404) 427-4~)27

August II, 1971

Mr. Egil Krogh, Jr.
Deputy Assistant to the
President for Domestic Affairs
White House
Washington, D. G.

Dear Mr. Krogh:
In reference~tO our-conversation relatin~ to the Peace Officer
of the Year Award in Cobb County, Georgia, sponsored by the Cobb
County Chamber of Commerce, we offer the following information.
The officer nominated is Capt. C. W. Elliott of the Marietta
Police Department. Capt. Elliott has 19 years service in law enforcement. He is being given this award in recognition of an act of
courage above and beyond the line of duty. On July 30, 1970, it
came to the attention of the police department that there was dynamite
in Marietta, Georgia - capped, fused and ready to be exploded. There
were five charges containing three sticks of dynamite each.
The demolition team advised Capt. Elliott that the dynamite
was extremely dangerous since it had been wet and had lain in one
position so long that the nitroglycerine had settled to the bottom.

Capt. Elliott did not wait for the demolition team to come from
Ft. McPherson. He took it on himself to render the charges as safe as
possible by decapping and defusing it. He then called the demolition team
to pick it up, which they did.
Our Law Enforcement Appreciation Day is Saturday, August 14,
and we would appreciate, in all haste, a letter from your office to be read
at this event.
Sincerely,

Art Latimer, Manager
Community Improvement Dept.

Marietta Police Dept.

¥o~1y. we have ~ne s Ix*oat deal earl have a lot mo~re in the wo~rks
go thlt wt ~ ~ ~ltlttOly 8~lW!~ ~~ NIII as |on8 &it ~

AUguSt 13. 1971

lv~EL4ORANDUIV~ FOR DAVID PARKER
SUBJECT: ,CUSTOMS AGENTS,pRESIDENTIAL MEETING

While we are developinK a package of proposals for Presidential
involvement in the druK area. I strongly maggest we reschedule
the Presidential meeting with Customs agents sometime in the
near ~uture.
You mentioned we w~uld aim for the first week in September. In
planning for that I would suggest we schedule a time either before
or after the week of September 5 - ! I, when the Bureau of Customs
will be attending the Interpol meetin8s in ~rope.
We are working on the other proposal package and will get that to
you as soon as possible.

Geoff Shepard

MEMORANDUM FOR JOI4~q D. EHRLICH~AN
FROI~ GEOFFREY SHEPARD
SUBJECT: SUBWAY

~0N PROJECT

The Vice Preaident has suggested a good demonstration project might
involve upgrading an existing subway systems with better roadbeds,
trackage, and cleaner stations.
There are five operative subway systems in the United States: New York
City, Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia, and Cleveland. All of these cities
are heavily Democratic and all presently have some sort of hnprovement
program underway which involves Federal funds through the Urban Mass
Transit Administration. A chart showing Federal money presently
committed to these five systems, as well as pending grant applications,
is attached at Tab A.
A de~nonstratlon project for any of these cities would be inappropriate
and politically unproductive because of the statutory restrictions, the
massive capital required, and the necessary time lag between commitment
and result:
Although the Urban Mass Transit Actor 1970 authorized
the obligation of $3. 1 Mllion over the next five fiscal years
(FY 71-7S), there is a statutory lln~It of 12.5~, $387. 5
million, that can go to any one state. The Secretary does
have an additional "discretionary fund" of approximately
$400 million over the ne~t five fiscal years.
obllgational authority of $600 million for FY 71 was cut by
OMB to $400 million, and for FY 72. $900 million was cut
by OMB to $600 mi11Ion. Thus, considering the needs of all
large cities for mass transit, UMTA has relatlveIy llttle
capltal with which to work.

Subway systeras are capital intensive *- requiring massive
amounts of funds to show relatively llttle vlslble improvement,
New York City, for instance, presently has on file with UMTA
over $I billion worth of ga-ant applications for improvements
on its subway system alone.
There is a substantial time lag between cornrnltment of funds
and visible results: Boston’s improven~ent pro[~ram which is
still coming to fruition began rebttildlng subway stations as ~r
beck as 1966. Given this time la8, there is almost no hhance
of con~pleting a development project in tinge to have any political
impact in 1972.
With all major cities fiercely competing for limited UI~TA
funds, a single demonstration project would be politically
unwise because o£ the "c~r of fo~" by all oLr the cities that
didn’t receive the Ad~ninistration project. One of the present
difficulties in convincing other cities to build rapid tall systems
is that they want the Federal Governn~ent to pay for the entire
project. A single demonstration project would reinforce this
feeling in these cities.
Something similar to a dernonst~atlon project is the BAIIT systexn nea~,Ing
ompletion in San Francisco. This $I. 4 billion system is beln~ built with
a little over 10~ of Federal funding. Its expected cor~pletion is February
of 1972 and a schedule proposal for a Presidential visit is attached at
Tab B.
Rather than attelnpt a new den~onstration project at this point, it would seem
to be far more advantageous to give higher visiblity to what is being done
presently with UMTA funds.
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HE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL
Date: July 9, 1971
FROM: Krogh/Clapp
VIA: E~vight L. Chapin
MEETING:

San Francisco Bay Area,

DATE:

OPEN

PURPOSE:

To call attention to the Mass Trans.it Act of 1970 and latest
developments in mass transit as well as to highlight efforts
to cure Bay Area traffic congestion problem.

FORMAT:

Tour the Bay Area Rapid Transit System (BART), by far the
most modern and advanced rapid transit system in the country.
Visits could be n~ade to: (i) HaywardYards and shops to vie~v
the modern maintenance facilities and nine prototype cars and
to ride on one of the cars; (2) Lake Merritt Station to view
modern transit terminal, and (3) Central Control Center to
view the Center operating in a simulated mode.

California

BART, no~v 75% completed, will include 75 miles of exclusive
~rights of way in 3 counties, ~sing auton~atic electric trains of
2-10 cars scheduled every 90 seconds during peak hours and
operating at speeds up to 80 mph. BART contains the largest
underwater transit ~ube in the world, allowing 8 nainute
connection between downtown Oakland and downtown San
Francisco, with passengers traveling as much as 130 feet below
surface of the,Bay. Auton~atic ticketing. Operations will
co~Inence on 20 miles of the system in February, 1972. Total
cost of BART is estimated at $i. 4 billion of which about
$150 million federally funded.
PRESS COVERAGE: Full Press, photographs, etc.
RECOMMEND: l~rogh/Clapp
APPROVE

P. So

Secretary Volpe available if desired.
Mr. B. R. Stokes, General Manager
814 Mission Street, San Francisco

DISAPPROVE

Main contact point:
Phone: (415) 986-1818

Aug,~st I I, 1971

E4E}~ORANDUI~ FOR DAVID PARKER
SUB~ECT~

Perspective Federal .~ud~es a~e not presently interviewed by ~he
Department o£ ~ustice, let alone by anyone within the Executive
! st~:onSIy urge no such meeting be scheduled.
have ~llscussed Roth, s backsround with the Dep~rtenent
~d ~ve not rec~ ~ ~ry ~r~ble ~e~t. The U~ted
At~ for Ore~ ~s ~~d ~t ~s pressure is l~rgely
self-p~o~ ~ ~o~s ~rt. I stonily feel ~t It
we s~d s~y away

August 11, 1971

PROPOSED UNITED NATIONS
CONFERENCE ON ~RUGS _ ¯

I think a United Nations Conference on D~qs ie well worth doing, but
that this should not be our ~xclus|v@ fo~s on this effort.
h~s shown that the United Nations h~s not been ,as dlltsent in the area
of d~ag abuse as it rnight be. I have Oeo~je B~sh working with Art
Linkletter to set up something alon~ the llnes of a United Nations
Conference.
To date, ~he United States ham t~rned over $I rnillion to the United
Nations D~ug Ab~se Fund and pl~Ig~i an additional $I million.
I will keep you informed as t~s Conference develops.

1971

MEMORANDUM FOR-SANDFORD FOX
FROM: GEOFFREY SHEPARD
SU BJECT:

The Pros|dent is meeting with seventeen agents frown the U. S.

250 mltliou dollars.
We would tiles to give each,&sont & cerl~flcate of commendation from
.the President with (he followiu~ lnscrtp~on~
,’In ee¢osnl~on o~ your exceptiona! eontr|butions
and outsl~udtng perforzn~nce in our n~flonal efforts
to end the flow o~ illegal u~r¢otics into the United

and placed in cardboaz’d rr~ttlng, Th~ ~i~ o~ names i~ attached.

0

¯ oseph A. Ants
Robert ~. Bishop
l~u! Boulsd
Mrs. Beatrl©e S. Chock

Att~ust 1 I, 1971

E4EI~ORAMDU~I FOR DAVID PARKER
SUBJECT~

a~ropriate for ~e Presider ~ address s~e fo~m wMeh wo~d

I will, however, defer to the Judgr~ont of others ae to whether the
National A~ao~lation of Re~all Dz~4glsts is that organization.

0
1971

The District of Columbia is the one cIear area of Federal responstblltt~v
~ehe~e we have e~per~eneed a substantial de~rease in crime.
has gone to the Chief of Police and the Mayor. but some recoKnition
should be extended to the 140 prosecutinK attorneys in the Office of the
United St~es Attorney for the District of Columbia. This ~IH provide
the opportunity for the President to talk about not only the decreas~
rate of crime in the District, but also court roorganIzatlon and refo~w~,
and give the Presldemt an opportunity ~o ~ake eredlt for a job well done.
I envlslon a msetln~ of the entire s~aff o~ a~r~a~Iy 140 a~orneys
in ~e W~ H~se Their ~ ~ Presider speak~g a~ut ~e
~lin~ crime rate in ~e ~8trlet of Col~b~ ~d the recent eou~t
reorKanl~afl~, as ~ rumple of ne~ed court refer. We c~ld
s~t ~e press for aH or ~rt ~ ~ mee~n8 as desired. U.S.
T~ Fl~e~ and ~rold S~lt~n ~d be re~gnised specially by the

Alternative methods of recogndtion exist, such as a Presidential visit
~ ~e ~rt H~se ~ address ~e prose~ a~o~s or brig.S in
s select n~ber for a ~o~ o~~i~ ~ ~ O~I Office. ~
~vor ~e ~resid~al mee~ ~ ~e W~te H~se ~eater.

Bud Kro~h

¯

¯
1971

I, too, enjoyed our visH and look reward to developinK e close
cooperation Ln the ensu~ n~o~ths. I am fully convinced that this
is a most opportune tizne to vtsorously pursue an intet-~ation~l

Egll Krosh, Jr.
De~p~ty Asels~t to the President

The HonorabIe Arthur K, ~atso~
~r~erl~n Ambassado~
Paris. Finance

0

Augu# I0, 1971

DAVID

for e~rl¥ September,
The n~terial will h~e to be ~ed very csre~ty; b~t if done
~hls c&n be ¯ real plus for the President.

~4EMO~DUM FOR JEROME JAFFE
FROIv~ BUD KROGH

~3~ rea©~ion to the second 8ugsestlon is t!~t it will be superb
vehicle for enlisting public ,upport against dz~tg abuse.
Would you ploase have somoone on your staff contaet Bill Rha~can
so that details can be worked out on length and breadth of such an
&rt~cle. I think if we do a flood Job on this sort of t/,An~, it will
increase this Adminlst~atton~s crodlbillty.

Thanks, .~erry.

MEMORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 9, 1971

MEMORANDUM TO MR. COLSON /
MR. KROGH
FROM:

BILL RHATICAN

SUBJECT:

READER’S DIGEST

On Thursday, August 5, I had lunch with Ken Gilmore
and Nate Adams from the READER’S DIGEST Washington Bureau. They will be doing a series of articles on
the problem of drugs and the President’s initiatives in
the area. Two elements they are looking for almost immediately are: (i) some little vignette that really sparked
the President’s interest in drugs [a personal, humanstory type]; (Z) a ’~%Vhat can I do in my cornrnunity" article
which would be signed by Dr. Jaffe and used as a multipage insert in the READER’S DIGEST. If you have any
thoughts on either of these subjects, I would appreciate
hearing them as quickly as .possible so that we can move
with the DIGEST and maintain their deadline schedule.
It appears as if they will be doing within the next year about
f[ve or stxmajor articles on drugs. We can expect favorable treatment in each of the articles.

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 10~ 1971

MEMORANDUM :FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT:

CUSTOMS’ NARCOTICS SIGNS

Regarding the attached letter, I think it would be a gogd idea
to suggest to Ambrose that his people might find some appropriate
Nixon quotes on narcotics and use them in their signs at various
Customs stations.
Since we are bringing in the Customs agents for Presidential
recognition, it might be a very appropriate time to suggest this
to Ambrose. With your kind permission I will obtain some
appropriate speech material from Colson’s shop and then call
Ambrose with the suggestion that he have his people work something
OUt.

Approve

Dis app r ove

Geoff Shepard

July 23, 1971

Nr. A. B He>~an
Executive Assistant to the Cma~rman
Republican National Co~ranittee
310 First Street Southeast
Washington, D.C.
20003
Dear AB :
Our mutual friend, Fred HiLten, let me have the magazine
that you sent him, .and i thought I would drop you a line,
as one of the few practical po!iti~.ns we have left, to
suggest that they use the
~i<:,~=~:~ s name more, and
appo ,~eG
of~"
ZiOi~a.S
"" ~
~&f!i@ S leSS .
~.~is
m]""

was brought to mind in a tour of our r~ew airport

~~ttee,
ane the Nayor ant City bcuncz.L were t~,e>’e.
In the In,,a ..... nmna! part they iqa@ a wat~]~ng about
coLics with zour ioenticai pcsc~rs ’~ ’ around with
Mr. b~brose’s name and not the President’s. It would
seem to me that at tke first siace you see on returning
to this countrya picture of the President cautioning
against the bagful_ effects of narcotis would be better
than some other person.

If you get a chance, see the article in this month’s
Harper’s magazine entitled ’~The Nixon-Connally Arrangement". Agree or disagree--i~’s a good article.
As always, my best regards.
Sincerely,

JP :e!l
cc: Mr. Fred Mitten

I I

August 10. 1971

I understand that you have already turz~od down the attached
request for th~ President to glvo the gradus~Aon address to the
Southern Police ~nstitute at the University of Louisv/lle.
I thlr~ it might be appropriate ~h, as John ~ersoll suSSests
in t~ memo a~ched, to s~d a ~ ~ ~e D~r~t o~ ~us~ce
fo~ ~eir consldera~on.

Bud Kro~h

August 10, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR DICK ALLEN
FROM GEOFFREY SHEPARD
SUBJECT=

Attached is Secretary Stans memorandum to the President with
regard to the disposition of overseas commercial attaches in the
government reorganization.
The placement of the overseas commercial attaches is a difficult
chestnut which has yet to he resolved. The Ash Council recommended
placement in their proposed Department of Economic Affairs. OI~B,
in their review of the Ash Council recommendations, came out against
the transfer of the attaches. Thus, present reorganization legislation
before Congress would not ~f~ect the attaches.
Bud Krogh has asked that I obtaLn Pete Peterson’s views before
this memorandum is submitted to the President.

Geoff Shepard

0
August %

¥Olq. DAVID ]PARKER

Per our phone e~nveraatl~ of t~d~y, the res~od Prea~dential
~1 be ~ a~~~ly 8e~n T~8~ asent8 w~ ~11
~s ~t ~ t~). ~e fo~t ~11 be a ~ ~~~ for ~
agents ~ ¢or~fl~ M ~~ ~re ~11 ~ no b~ns
~ ~ Press ~~s, ~t ~11 ~ly ~e ~s OLflce ~

August 9, 1971

I EMORANDUI I FOR DANA I iEAD
SUBJECT: ,SPECIAL REVENUE SHARING -. LA,W ENFORCEMENT

~n response to your memorandum of August 5, 1971, the attached
memorandum was discussed with John Ehrlichman shortly after
it was prepared. I understand the reaction was to hold off any undue
pressure on moving this particular revenue sharing bill.
I understand from Wally Johnson that the-Senate Judiciary Subcommittee
has tentatively scheduled hearings on Special Revenue Sharing for Law
Enforcement as part of a two-day set of hearings this fall on the police
killing bill dispatched by the President and other mlscellaneous bills.
Needless to say, this is not the sort of hearing to which we wish to
dispatch a high Administration official--as it will be very low key.
I would like to discuss this with you further after you have read the
attached memorandum.

GeoH Shepard

Au~st 9, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT:

TREASURY AGENTS

Attached is a proposed memorandum to Dwight Chapin asking
that Ingersoll and his BNDD be re-included in the Presidential
meeting with narcotics agents.
Before you sign that memo, I suggest that you review the present
state of affairs: apparently the background of this meeting is a
Presidential request to Secretary Connolly to submit names of
agents involved in recent drug seizures. Haldeman has specifically
objected to Ingerso11’s attendance once already. Customs has submitted a list of 17 lin’e agents who are involved in six individual
cases which have been summarized for distribution to the press. As
presently scheduled, the meeting will include not only these agents,
but also ~v~yles Ambrose and Secretary Connolly. To ring in BNDD
at this point wou!d require cutting Treasury attendance to about ten
agents, require BNDD to hastily assemble cases and agents of the
same quantity, present individual problems with John Ingerso11’s
attendance, and present a very real problem on what to do with
Secretary Connolly (whether he should not be invited or should be
invited along with the Attorney General).
All of this, of course, can be accomplished; but if the expected
reassessment of the Customs-BNDD role is to resutt in Customs
ascendancy, perhaps this is an appropriate signal for that.
One possible compromise is to just bring in the Treasury and BNDD
agents without Ingerso]/, Ambrose, or Connolly. I understand from
Cal Brumley, the Public Information Officer at Treasury, that
Secretary Conno11y suggested originally that his men go in alone because
it was their day and not his with the President. If you approve of this
compromise, I will draft a memorandum to that effect.
Approve

Disapprove

Geoff Shepard

MEA~ORA~DUM

DWIOHT CHAPIN

FRO~I~

BUD KR~

Although I understand the genesis of this meet/~g came from a
Tr~su~ ag~ts ~volv~ in reset ~ s~zures, as o~g~lly
p~s~, ~s ~esiden~l m~g also ~~
agars fr~ ~ ~r~u O~ NarcoSes and ~nSer~s D~s and its
~re~tor Jo~
In light of the Presidential memorandum to the Attorney General
of Feb~ry 5, 1970 (Tab A) giving BNDD overall authority to
represent the Unlt~d States’ interests in internat/o~sl narcotics
I did not think it would be appropriate to recognize Custon~s’ agents
alone.
I strongly suggest we divide the
and have appr~tely
ten agents from ~a~ of Customs and BNDD. I &Iso think that both
Myles Ambrose and John Ingersoll should be in attendance at the
meeting. They can be in the baekgremnd so that the photo oppor~unity
will show the President with the line agents, but I think it is important
for their respective le~dershlp positions to actttall¥ bring their own
agents in.

............... Approv~

.:= ..._. Disapprove

~EI~ORANDU~ FOR DAVID PARKER

Owen Davis recently be~e Deputy Chid o~ Police ~ the District
of Columbia in ct~rge of p~trols.

The thrust of the Rumsfeld r
t/on is that recognition of (>wen
Davis would rccelve a great de~! of support in the blsek omm--ity.
This is not the case, since Davis’ strength is only in the eonservatlvs
black elements of the cornnmnity, h~oreover, although he is a good
officer he has not done an~g parti~ularly outstandln~ which would
qualii~ him for public Presidential recognition,
We are currently preparing Pr~sidentinl letters to selected individuals
in the DiStrict of Colu.,nbin Pollce Department on the recommendstlon o~
CMef Wilson. Owen Davis is ~ thst group. Althou~h we rn~y ba’ing
in a group of D. C. policemen and would consider Includln~ Owen Davis
at that time. I str~n~Iy recommend that Prssident/al recognition p~esently
be limited to a Presidential let£er.

~ Kro~h

¯

¯
August 9, 1971

ME1MORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH

SUBJECT:

INTERTEL - LEAA APPLICATIONS

I spoke this morning with Bud Coster regarding the question of any
Intertel applications on file at LEAA.
Coster indicated that his reference to an Intertel application was
one to do an organized crime study of New England, but that the
Intertel application had come in too late and had not received the
award. Coster knows of no other Intertel applications for dis_ cretionar~ grants currently on file at LEAA. Coster will now notify
me immediately if he comes across any discretionary grant appl~cations
from Intertel and assures me that he would see all such applications,
~oster went on to suggest that Intertel’s relationships with the individual
states on their block grants would not be reflected in the state plan sent
for review to LEAA. The only indichtion would be that there was to be
a grant £or a stud), of organized crime within an individual state, and
this would not necessarily name the contractor or grantee receiving the
state block grant ~tndso l~oreover, next year discretionary, grant
applications w411 be passed upon at the regional level which will preclude
such a check.

C~off Shepard

August 9, 1971

SUBJECT:

SENATOR HRUSKA’S TRIP TO EUROPE

Wally Johnson reports that you called to ask him to tell the
Senator the Administration was unable to come up with any
particular use of the Senator in Europe for the President in
August,
Wally Johnson reports that actually this request was a very
offl~and one from the Senator’s AA to Jana Hruska, Wally
felt that given this situation it would be better simply to mention
to the AA that we tried but were unable to come up with anything.
It is Wally’s opinion that the Senator has totally forgotten the
request in any case.

Geoff Shepard

August 9, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR MIKE SMITH

SUBJECT: PRESIDENTIAL LETTER TO
SERGEANT JOHN G. KEARNS

I concur in the recon~rnendation of Jerris Leonard that Sergeant
John Go Kearns receive a Presidential letter of recognition.
Although his draft of the letter is technically correct, I would
~gine that you would want to raake substantial changes in its
specificity.
I see no reason to review a Presidential letter before dispatch,
but would appreciate recei~g a copy for my own files and one
that I may send to Jerris Leonard.

Thanks. Mike.

Geoff Shepard

MEMORANDU~vi FOR MIKE SMITH

SUBJECT:

GUN CONTROL LETTER

Attached is my draft of a response to the letter from the
National Council for a Responsible Firearn~s Policy.
The additional material contained within it is consistent with
the Administration’s basic policy on gun control and reflects
their current efforts to develop legislation to outlaw "Saturday
Night Specials.
Please call me if you have any trouble with this particular
language.

Geoff Shepard

Mr. David J. Steinberg
Executive Director, National Councll
for a Responsible Firearms Policy, Inc.
1028 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 200~6

In behalf of President Nixon I srn replying to your
recent lettor once~n~ firearms controls.
The Department of Justice is responsible for the
enforcement supervision of existing gun control laws and for
recommending such changes as experience may indicate to
be warranted. These laws. as are other criminal and regulatory
laws, are under continuous study. The present Administration
is currently taking a very close look at a class of unsafe handguns,
widely known as ’Saturday Night Speclals~. These are cheap,
poorly constructed, and often Inaccur&te handguns that may be
more dangerous to the user than to any potential target. The
~ Control Act of 1968 banned these kinds of handg~ms from
importation, but unfortunately did not reach domestic commerce
as there was almost none at the time. Subsequently, a new
industry in these ~Saturday Night Spociala~ has grown up. The
Department of the Treasury is currently undertaking a study to
determine the feasibility of establlshing objective safety standards
for both foreign and domestic handguns. If the Administration
determines that such standards can be set, leglslatlon will be
proposed to the Congress.
This Administration recognizes that appropriate and
effective firearms control is essential to an orderly society.
However~ the major responsibility for setting and accomplishing
these objectives rests in the hands of the individual states. This
is the thrust o£ the Gun Control Act of 1968: the Federal laws and
m~forcement pollcles are designed to aid and support the efforts of
state and local governments to enact and enforce appropriate gun
control measures.

August 6, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILE
SUBJECT:

MEETING WITH CHIEF WILSON

I met today with Jerry Wilson to discuss the possihilit]r of a Presidential
meeting on crime in the District of Columbia.
I advised the Chief that preparations should be made now so that
any requests he might have could be taken care of or staffed out before
his meeting with the President. I indicated a meeting with the President
might be possible in three or four weeks. He is going to get together
with his assistants and see what they think they may need in the way of
hardware, manpower, or changes in policles to keep the reduction of
crime in the District at its proper rate of decrease.
We discussed the corrections problerns in the District in some ~ietail
and decided that one of the real hazards with the expanded police force
and court reorganization is the overcrowding of the correction~l facilities.
I am going to check with the Department of Justice to see whether prisoners
can be farmed out to other Federal penitentiaries if overcrowding becomes
significant.
There is also a ru~nor the Chief told me about that/~ayor Washington w~uld
combine the Departments of Pollce and Corrections and make Wilson in
charge of both. This does have real possibillties for changing the policy
decisions being made in the present Corrections Department. We also
discussed the possibility of overti~-~ne for the police as an alternative to
requesting more police should the crime rate not decrease in its expected
~ashion.
-~Ye discussed the possibillty of Presldential letters to selected individuals
in the Police Department as an incentive to encourage the reduction in crime.
Jerry thinks that four of the six districts might deserve such letterso as
well as three other high officials. We discussed the posslbillty of Presidential
citations, but Wilson prefers Presidential letters because they will relate
directly to the man~s work ~nd have meaning only in the context of that
work. Wilson will soon send over such draft letters.

Geoff Shepard

A~gust Z, 1971

}.~EMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH

Attached for your signab~re iS the reply letter to Ashley Halsey~s
letter of May 27, 1971. This reply gives him the figures he
requested and contains a copy of our fo]/ow up letter to Rep. ~v~urphy
of New York. Gordon Liddy drafted this response for Treasury while
he was s~ll there.

Geoff ~epard

0
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